
Under the web-address https://www.process-informatik.de are product specific
documentations or software-driver/-tools available to download.

If you have questions or suggestions about the product, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
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Please make sure to update your drivers before using our products.



Protection of data areas in the PLC

You have in your facility machinery with complex program structures and want to prevent
that the users do not change comprehensible content? No problem, with the S7-firewall
you can assign specific data fields to each user or even generally protect certain data areas
in the PLC.

Direct printing from the PLC via dig. I/O

You need production data, circulation lists of your PLC's, but don't want to use a CP or
don't get a serial printer anymore? No problem, you need 8 digital outputs and 3 digital
inputs of the PLC, and if you connect the PG-Print at it you can generate these lists with a
EPSON- or HP-compatible parallel printer.



Universal transfer of LAN-products into WLAN

You have a variety of LAN products and would like to communicate to them via WLAN?
No problem, with the WLAN-Klemme you will be able to contact all these products.

Easy handily oxygen display

You need the concentration of oxygen in your neighborhood? No problem, with the
mobile HMG you can determine the concentration from 1 up to 100% with a exactness of
1% (dependend on your sensor).



Remote maintenance of a S7-PLC[FREEWARE without support]

You have to solve a problem in the PLC-program, but the installation is not placed
nearby? No problem, start your PG-2000-software with "option teleservice", activate your
modem and after selection intra PG-2000-software access to the PLC is possible as if
being on-site.

Detect and alarm Profinet burglary

Recognize cable breakage, contact problems and line faults.
Retransmissions and failures are logged and reported.
Early acting before total failure of the participant.


